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Voters May Decide
On Schools Merger
The decision as to whether Onion Comity and Vahan City should
operate ender a single educational maim may ultimately be Left
in lea vote of the people, °bloc County Judge Dan W. McKim:la
said today.
Judge McKinnis made the state:neat following Tuesday's cam..
mends by Union City Mayor James L. NIPPY and City Manager
David Mandl favoring • single
system with a greatly expanded
cowrie:demi.
The jodmi said today beamed
with Mayor Nippy sad Mr. Fria-
mil but said Si. final declaim:
should be subtoitted to the peo-
ple.
.1 would be in favor of a coun-
ty committee being appointed to
work with a city group to see
how such a consolidation of
time 
sys-
e s could be accomplished,"
Judge McKim:de said.
The judp agreed with the city
officials that the most pressing
need of both systems today is
expanded vocational trades
classes.
.The most Important thing at
the moment is to provide special
vocational course:: for the 50 per
cent of the ft:Meets who do not go
the college," he said.
Judge lieKinois mid that while
some duplication could be aired
by combining the two ethool aye.
terns, he did not believe such a
combination could be operated
more cheaply.
"In fact, I would say with as
expanded vocational program the
coral:A:lotto:1 would probably cost
the taxpayers more than they are
now paying. However, If the coun-
ty passes Its 1645,000 school bond
issue ant.if Union City builds •113
;Mon high school, the tax ntes
in both the county and city will
tWt°4 to Mon eurraY," tie sat&
Fulton Library
Eyes Tax Funds
The board of directors of the
Fulton County Library will rec-
ommend to the county's fiscal
court that a tax of 3.5 cents
per $100 of valuation be asses-
sed in the county for the support
of the libraries in both Fulton
and Hickman.
The move was decided upon at
a meeting of the board Thurs-
day night.
in order to get the library tax
question on the ballot for the
November general election, a
library board member ex-
plained, petitions are now be-
ing circulated in Fulton, Cayce
and Hickman. The petitions must
be in the hands of the county
court clerk by Sept. 5.
Petitions also are in the Ful-
ton and Hickman libraries and
tnterested persons are being
urged by the board to go by the
libraries and sign them.
There was considerable con-
troverey early this year when the
fiscal court tacked on a 6-cent
tax for the support of the li-
braries. After petitions against
the tax were presented to the
court, the special tax was abol-
ished. At that time it was sug-
gested that the question be plac-
ed or the ballot so the citizens
could decide the issue.
STRICTLY BUSINESS lay Whetter%
'Don't know why he can't make his own calls. He's got a
dial phone on his desk!"
•
Brasil Leads World
In Tapioca Preydisct
RIO DE JANEIRCr— Brazil
grows almost a third Of the
world crop of manioc, better
known as cassava or its prod-
uct. tapioca. Almost 25.5 million
tons a year of manioc are pro-
ceased here.
Nickel alloy parts of a nev
dental cutting tool can be made
to vibrate up to 60,000 or more
times a second, far higher than
the frequency of audible sound.
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AMERICA'S ANSWER TO THE
EUROPEAN RADIAL TIRE—the Fiberglass Belted Wide
'600'. This fabulous tire is made with two belts of stronger-
than-steel Fiberglass cord under the tread and two bias
plies of Polyester cord.
The Fiberglass Belted Wide '600' gives you the best of
two worlds—the many advantages of radial tires plus riding comfort.
Why don't you become a part of the group that puts
you ahead. If it's tires you need, be W "Real Hogr
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Fair This Year
At Turner Field
Some Obi= Ccunttans are so
happy the Obion County Fair is
getting a new home they are de-
termined to go out to Grove
Creek Park this year.
Sorry, but you'll have to wait
until next year because this
year's edition, Aug. 36-31
will be back at crowded old
Turner Field.
The confusion began when The
Messenger ran an aerial photo-
graph of the new fairgrounds in
Grove Creek Park. Although
the photo clearly stated that the
new fairgrounds would not be
open until 1969, a number of
people thought It was to be used
this season.
"We are going to get out there
as soon as we can," Fair Presi-
dent Jim Rippy said today, "but
we net couldn't quite make it
this year."
Ellington Mentioned
For Vice-President
Southern Democratic Party officials have an-
:Iowa plans to support see of awe men for the Democratic vie*
Presidential sonitnation, suggesting as theft can mite bottled • ma-
Weal ticket with one of the men In Sie WOW mot.
The list announced Welleseday WOWS Tams Gov. Jobe Con-
nally, Tennessee Gov. Buford '
Ellington, Louisiana Gov. Join
McMillian, South Carolina Gov.
Robert McNair, former Goys.
Carl Sanders of Georgia and
Terry &Word of North Carolina,
and Sen. George Smathers of
Florida.
In Nashville, Hudley Crockett,
Elliedterts news secretary, amd
▪ the governor "appreciates their
tbougthfolitess. However, Gov.
lillington *Ms not consider
• certalialy at this time— as
a serious candidate for national
office."
Elliagton, who will go to the
convention as Tennessee's favor-
ite soe, has said he feels Con-
nally would balance the Demo-
cratic ticket. But he added he
does not consider Connally the
only possibility.
In New York, one loading
contender for the presidential
nomination, vice president Hu
bort Humphrey commented:
"There are a lot of good men
on the list. I welcome their
recommendations and will con-
sider what they have to say."
Another candidate for the tap
spot on the ticket, Sen. George
S. McGovern, said that the pres-
idential ndminee should select
his running mate.
The South Dakotan was asked
for comment on the seveoman
list of possible vice-presidential
nominees while on a voto.hunt-
lag swing through Pennsylvania
and southern New Jersey
Wednesday.
.11see• are not the men 1
riculd think at. But that's a
jodgewat I think should be re-
served for whomever is the
Presidential neetiose."
Sen. Lupine hici...artny count
not be reached for common.
Aneouncemere of the list came
In Atlanta after the second meet-
ing Ins week of Southern Party
chairmen.
NEW YORK—U.S. assets and
investments abroad currently
exceed foreign assets and in-
vestments in this country by
more than $50 billion.
Strawberry Alarm Clock
To Play At Festival
The Strawberry Alarm Clock,
one of the nation's leading psy-
chedelic pop bands, will Corinna
at the sixth anneal International
Banana Festival in Pulton, Ky.-
South Fulton, Tow., Iliterdhf
afternoon, Sept. 7, at IOC
The performance will be Staged
in the lent auditorium at Si, old
Kitty League Park, following the
parade and barbecue.
"Incense and Pe'PPerlo lid" was
the song that brought this West
Coast band to national fame.Oth-
er songs that haw kept Si. Straw-
berry Alarm Clock la the eatimal
limelight are: “Tomorrow,"
and "Ilt with A Gera."
For the
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of a decorator...
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Poly-flew (*Ws Ylsil flat
A
Smart new solow,.the
right colors are irours
to c.hoom is Poly-
Floe/ odorless vinyl
flat. Smooth easy
painting. astick
drying. W Mk
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
ill Commercial 472-103
BACK-TO -SCHOOL
WEEK!
and when you are tired
or study worn,
•
-REFRESH,
with
elicions Foods,
Drinks and Desserts
a.'Am,
.4111iimma
DARI- CREAM
IOW an wic
Call-In and Take-Out Orders Phone 472-3657
Yeur Business Is Appreciated 
— GENE GREAM
Girls Cardigan
SWEATERS
sizes 7 to 14
100% Orlon & Acrylic
$6.
Boys
Perma - Press Slacks
Sines 8 To 18$3'
Mena
Summer Slacks
Clearance Price!
Girls
SCHOOL DRESSES
Large Assortment Of
Styles and Colors
$2.50 To $6.00
107 BROAD*MY. sown! FULTON
,setiti ^ben: fftiv, vek qt-ry
BASKETBALL SHOES
Rip Ciuhion Arch
—Black or White
—Low or High Top$3.
Mea's Basketball Shoes
White: Low or High Top 3.
Boys Long Sleeve
KNIT SHIRTS
Crew and Turtle - Neck: Large
Assortment of Colors to Choose
Boys Western
Vinyl Jackets
Sizes 4 To 12
$5.
Boys Long Sleeve
SPORTS SHIRTS
Solids, Plaids, Stripes
Button - down Collars
Regular Colors
OPEN soh a, NON. TIMM 8:30 - 8:. FEL . SAT.
• EASY TERMS • GUARANTEED SATISFACTION ...ALWAYS!
=
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The Rev. Gary Hines, pad:
eg▪ ertin, Tam., officiated at the
dillikvbig ceremony.
The bride la the daughter of
Ws. and Mrs. Brooks Oliver of
Mm it. 5, and the groom Is
the see of Mr. and Mrs. Leer
Suitor of Martin.
. The vows were exchanged be-
I font an altar graced with palms,bra end beauty baskets of whiteglediell. The backgrotmd w a s
i acemilatliellh wrought iron can-
1 dililltailii White cathedral to-
PUB Mt "Mt gm an thej 100111111 . 15dity flowing
i arillageentets of clematis
!'t marited the pews which lined
: the bridal aisle.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Miss Lou Ella
Itay at the piano and Miss Peg-
sy Conon at the organ and Bo
Dodd of Martin, as vocalist.
Mhe Dade Weak' presided
at the register.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, was attired in a
floor-length sown of chiara
crepe. The reemIgnidered peau
d'auge all lone bodice of the Em-
pire sheath was detailed by a
lifted waistline aid portrait
neckline. The len& tapered
sleeves wetted Is calla lily points
at the wrists. The slender crepe
skirt, biold4gthet1 with a detach-
able Watteau court train of the
repeated d'ange lace and bead-
ed in crepe. NI gracefully from
the ibiddetw aid was attached
With self bows. Her bridal heed-
pieta, a Hey Mogi' am of
.psail OM sequins with a bouf-
fant tiered Praia 'tingles veil
cascoded from the crown. Her
bouquet was a while, yellow-
throated orchid, with white lilies
of the valley nestled in tulle,
lace and ribbons.
Mrs. Phil Deemed of Louis-
ville served as matron id honor,
and bridesmakh were Mrs. Rob.
art Mac Barber et Martin, Mrs.
Rink Suites of Martin and Miss
Carolyn Colley ol Nashville,
Tem.
They wire floor-laigth frocks
of polder Mee. valpped cream
with Empire waistlines accented
with white lace Interwoven with
blue velvet ribbon and featured
scooped neoldines and short
sleeves. Their headpiece' were
circlets of powder blue net at-
tached le Meatiest crowns of
whipped cream. They wore white
pumps and sheet white gloves.
Each carried a Seeepy bouquet
Of while alithre sad carnations
MaiTeliatled with blue leaves, net
and ribbon.
Miss Susan Sulter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Suiter
served as Bower girl and was
dressed in a floor-length frock,
identical to the bridesmaids. In
her hair was a blue bow and she
carried a white basket filled with
clematis petals.
Serving as ringbearer was
Randy Oliver, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Johnny Oliver of Gleason,
Tenn. He carried a bean-shaped
pillow of white satin edged with
lace and ribbon.
Hollis Sulter of Martin, broth-
er of the groom, served as best
man. Groomsmen were Joe Suit.
or of Murray, Roger Bynum of
Martin, and Jim Oliver, brother
of the bride. Others were Jerry
Oliver, brother of the bride, and
Donald Crawford of Murray.
Mrs. Oliver, mother of the
bride, selected for her daugh-
ter's wedding a blue semi-shift
dress of blue linen with lace
bodice, cowl neckline and A-line
skirt. Her hat was of matching
color of net and velvet. Her ac-
cessories were of white.
Mrs. Suiter, mother of the
groom, chose a blue ensemble
with matching accessories. Both
mothers wore cymbidium or-
chids.
Mrs. Frank Peery, maternal
grandmother of the groom, wore
blue. Mrs, Fred Sutter, paternal
grandmother of the groom wore
pink, and both wore corsages of
white carnations.
Miss Bondurant Honored
With Shower At Hickman
Miss Ann BCOclurant of Hick-
elk warm of Ronnie Foley of
Martin, was the Inspiration re-
coldly for a delightful party at
1161 lovely home of Mrs. Brandy
Ambers on ceded Street in Hick-
man.
Serving as hostesses for the
bridal courtier) were Mrs. Am-
berg, Mrs. King Davis and Mrs.
Erie nail.
Onsets were Invited into the
Melons living room where
lovely arrangements of garden
flowers graced the handsome an-
them threishiege..
The hostesses presented the
bosom with a corsage of white
careatien• which she pinned on
her dress of gray and white em-
bossed cotton.
The tea table was beautifully
kid with a fragile flocked cleat
over blue satin and eeatered with
blue tapers and, cut glass bowl
filled with magic lilies. Golden
fruit peach, along with debit/
sandwiches, party cakes, mints
and salted nets were served from
silver appelatatents.
The honoree and guests 'o-
kayed the *min of the many
gifts of lines with which the was
Promoted at the party.
Netts included Mrs. Jets C.
Bonder**, mother of the bride-
elect, Mrs. Joe Readelt, Mrs.
Harold Rice, Mrs. Charles Mod-
dia, Mrs. Relied Green, Mrs.
Ilegh L. Latins, Mrs. Jamie G.
thaw. Mrs. Leslie B. Voorhees,
Mrs. Elbert Dunham Jr., Mrs.
Prank Bird Jr., Mrs. Mill Maw
er.. Miss Alice Shaw, Miss Jane
Voorhees, Miss Amy Bendurent,
and Miss Lacy Boadersat, all of
Mama; lad Mrs. David G.
Caldwell et Union City sad Mrs.
Met Porter et Halls.
wroi liii IIII3LE
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THE LAW MISUNDERSTOOD
I be le are dove misconceptions
that most people entertain about
the law of (a61 tool its Ten Corn•
mandmems:
I. Most people lime a ague
ion that the law always was: that it
nom hate been glum to Want or
wain after. Actuallv. it was gi‘en 111
MoleN about 1100 B.C.. after about
21621 wars of human history had
elapsed (John. I 17) Si, inankind
Ii. rut on earth for about 2.)011 wars
nhout the law or the Ten OPM.
111:111IIMC1111.
2. Most people suppose that the
law and the Ten Commandments
were giyeit to mankind in generai.
while in fact it was git en to Israel
alone (Dent. 3:2.5).
S. Most peopk supposte that that
law was gut en to help us to do right.
Ewit some clergymen teach this. al-
though the Bible clearly teaches
that the 141w was given to show us
that we are guilty •rs.
It is true that the law, while given '
to Israel. 5/so shows the Gentile that ,
he is a al r. l'his is wh. Rom.
:I: lit aye.;
"Now we know that what things
goner the law slith. it smith to them
that are under the law: that eterv
mouth may Ix. stopped. and all the
world may be brought in guilty- he.
fore 6041.-
Bill MOO important of all: few
people malice that the Lord Jesus
Chrin died for our sins to deliver us
from the hest condemnation of the
law. This is taught in the following
Scriptures:
GOOD STATION FOR LEASE:
Looking for an operator to run the Corky Hill
Shell station at Cayce. Excellent gallonage. Need
to be a mechanic. Will help finance right man. Rea-
son for changer 111 heal&
CONTACT: Corky Hill at Cayce. 838-6240, or
Bill Mantle, Fulton. 472-3851. or Tom Xhnbro. Clin-
ton. 6534475.
TENNESSEE DAIRY PRINCESS—Kathy Boyd, II, of Springfield,
Tenn., was selected Monday as Tennessee Dairy Princess over
16 other cootestants at the annual pageant In Nashville. She will
represent Tennessee in Chicago nest July at the National Dairy
Princese P111110n4
Lingerie Shower Is Given
For Miss Ann Bondurant
A color scheme of orchid and blue transformed a private room
at Boyettes on Reelfoot Lake Into a most attractive setting for •
brunch and lingerie shower honoring Miss Ann Bondurant of Hick-
map, will become the bride of Ronald Earl Foley of Martin on
August 51.
Mrs. Julius Felker of Hickman was hostess for the party held
August 8. Assisting her and
greeting the swats were Mrs.
Falkoffs daughter, Jell, and her
mother, Mrs. Ellis Dobson.
The U-shaped tables were
artistically decorated with aster
bedecked umbrellas and cupids.
Indivichial place cards and mint
cups featured orchid and blue
floral designs.
Miss Bondurant chose from
her trousseau a blue linen skim-
e ectoon o
BOYS' SWEATERS1/4
'4" and '6"
nor with iamb of sails add,
stitching. Her corsage farth-
gr carried eat the bine tad orchid
color theme. The hostess also
presented her with a mtin trim-
med nylon geom.
The Mathieu@ Wroth metaled
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fruit, country ham, bathe, sau-
sages, eggs, hot grits, tomatoes,
jellies, bet biscuits, and coffee
cake.
After brunch, the guests en-
joyed Weeds( the lovely girth ot
lingerie.
Guests included Mrs. John C.
Bondurant, mother of the future
bride, Miss Amy Bondurant and
Mims Lucy Bondurant, sisters of
Ito bride-elect, miss Jane Voor-
HERE'S A SCHOOL SPECIAL!
— 
Children's Sizes 8 1/2 to 4
—Boys and Girls
These are regular stock shoes
—Not a special purchase.
Prices Good thru August 31st
A Good Selection, but does not
0 include our entire stock.
Bay's Family Shoe Store
• OrlinP Acry Ic
Boys' Crew Socks
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
wew styles In block envy,
"thaw, h. Wire, imam, mom. Mu
and red. 1611. •Otimame
Sturdy Metal Covered
FOOT LOCKERS
$688SPECIAL 
3.-ply weed essietruciion covered with
sheet sleet Blase or black baked enamel
Haigh. Nickel plated hardware. • 30x15%x1214 imam
PERMANENT PRESS
SPORT
SHIRTS
LONG SLEEVES
Men's Permanent Press
Dress Shirts
2 for $5
LONG SLEEVES
11101‘ mama end pelyesierwonen
Mends dm. *ever need insalag.
Spread nod berMass..ww.
Assessed mien s.dandsinntlens
is pintas. solids. snipes Ind
decks. Sims Cle IS.
Men's Orlon* Acrylic
CREW ANKLETS3 pr. $200
IC% Melee. eeryik - 20% sherd, nylon in four.
teen eiders Melerlhim hick, whim and headset
woes Welsh Mass 10 to 13. •111ap•at TM
SALE!
PERMANENT
PRESS
Casual Pants
for Men
2 $Pr. 9
Other No-Iron
CASUAL PANTS
$99 \$99
Iv and 10
1116111111insgalilliilbAla
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Letter From. Washington
by
Mrs. John Sherman Cooper
Ilse Vice Chairman of Republi-
cans for Rockefeller in Kentucky;
namely me, has just cams back
from a week in Miami, battered
but unbowed. Despite the bet that
my husband was advised by his
doctors not to go and the fact that
my candidate didn't win, the Re-
publican Convention was a wonder-
ful experience that I would like to
tell you about.
I arrived in Miami Friday after-
noon and was met at the airport
by Cleve Gambill of Lexington, and
we went right to the Atlantis Hotel,
the Kentucky headquarters where
I was staying. The lobby was
crowded with Kentuckians, includ-
ing the group of Volunteers for
Rockefeller headed by Donald
Gulick and George Walton of Lou-
isville, ages 18 to 25, from every
district in the State—the nicest
group of young people imaginable.
Miami was a wonderful choke
for the Convention. The long strip
of Collins Avenue is lined with ex-
traordinary hotels and motels deco-
rated in extravagant bad taste, and
the city has a chrome-plated
splashiness and none of the smoke,
grit and dirt of a big city in the
summer. The delegates' wives
could sunbathe beside weird shap-
ed swimming pools or cool them-
selves in the Atlantic after a big
shopping spree on Lincoln Avenue.
There was a carnival spirit every-
where — Rockefeller and Nixon
floats tootling music, go-go girls
and boys in skimmers carrying
placards and the big adventage of
staying on one street to find any
headquarters that one wanted.
Our hotel, which diecouraged the
Kentucky delegation in the begin-
ning, as it is small and old-fashion-
ed, turned out to be a winner, even
though the corridors were piping
hot and the fuses kept blowing out.
The management, which consisted
of very old or very young, did
everything to make us comfortable,
and the prices had not reached the
usual Miami sock-the-tourist ievel.
Aidentm
-MM. Mho. CarpillIng
—Upleeneseing. Milebirs
—Downs and McGee Corgrolhog
—Yowl and Tie
—Armstrong inlaid Linoleum
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Jewelry Cangsay
For example, the head of the D. C.
delegation gave a breakfast for his
people and paid $11 a head for an
omlette. By contrast, I gave a
luncheon for 40 of the young Ken-
tuckians—and it was a full meal—
ier only $2.75 a person.
All of the official parties were
little intimate gatherings of about
5,000 to 10,000 people, so one of the
ones I enjoyed the most was the
reception for 100 that Mr. and Mrs
Henry Luce gave at Vizcsiya, tht
beautiful house that was brought in
tact from Italy by one of the Dea;
log harvester family, which nov
belongs to Dade County. I wen
there after the Illinois reception
and the beauty of the Palladiar
architecture, full moon and sof,
music is unforgettable. Govern°,
and Mrs. Nunn gave a large break
fast at the Bath Club, where at
Kentucky was represented, and
from there on to another private
party of about 200, which was giv-
en by Joseph and Stewart Alsop,
and included the political news-
paper and TV personalities.
I went to the beautiful Rockefel-
ler reception with a delegate from
, the 5th District, Mr. Levey Floyd
of Somerset, Tom Evans, Bill Tur-
pin, Opal Lucas' nephew, Bill
Handy—all from the 5th District—
and Cleve Gambill. We had a won-
derful time and were feeling very
happy and superior as we left the
reception, only to be brought down
to earth with a thud when the gas
of the senatorial chariot ran out,
_ and all of my guests were forced to
get out and push in the 90 degree
heat.
As for the Convention hall itself,
Chicago is better. I had such good
seats in the box for Senate wives
and dignitaries, that I couldn't
hear a word the speakers were
saying, although the cast in the box
was vastly interesting. Dr. Billy
Graham was there most of the
time, sitting with Senator Carton
of Kansas. Several Senate wives
whose husbands had been mention-
ed for the Vice Presidency were
being interviewed by the Press- I
was amused to see that one of
them had pasted on inch-long false
eyelatdies, waiting for lightning to
strike. But alas for the lashes, no
luck.
Governor Agnew's selection seem-
ed to rock everyone except the deep
South delegations. Now let's see
what the Democrats do,
GUEST SPEAKER
Joe Hayden, Mayfield, a Vice-
President of the Kentucky Jaycees,
was guest speaker here at the Jay-
cee dinner meeting Monday night
at the Derby.
VISITING
Miss Sara Katherine Lewis, of
Frankfort, is spending a few days
this week with Miss Sara Jane Poe.
Both will leave Friday for the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, where they are
roommates.
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JSTATE AND
NATIONAL PARKS
That finest In the nation
'
Mrs. Hardin
Miss Universe Franchise Holder
To Produce Festival's Pageant
President of the Miss Florida Universe Pageant,
Rene H. Hardin of Palma Sola Park, Florida, will pro-
duce the Princess Pageant for the Sixth International
Banana Festival at Fulton, Kentucky - South Fulton,
Tennessee.
Mrs. Hardin has worked with the
Miss Florida Pageant and the Miss
America Pageant since 1956. She is
presently the President of the Miss
Florida Universe Pageant and as-
sisted with the 1968 forums for the
Miss U. S. A. Pageant.
Rene a varied experiences in
beauty contests include: Judge's
Chairman for Miss Florida Pageant
in 1966 and 1966; Franchise Chair-
man, 1967; coordinator DeSoto
Qtleen selection; producer, Miss
Manatee County Pageant.
She has judged talent and beauty
pageants such as: Miss Dixie,
Miss South Carolina, Miss North
Carolina, Miss Missouri, Mies Mis-
sissippi, 'Miss Louisiana, Interna-
tional Banana Festival, North Caro-
lina Blueberry Queen.
Rene Hardin was born in Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania and attended
Friends Select School, College of
Industrial Arts, Moore College of
Art, Berte Fashion Studio. A widow
of an Air Force Colonel, she is the
mother of three children, 2 dau-
ghters and one son. Mrs. Hardin's
busy We includes coordinating and
working with ladies' fashions and
fashion shows all over the United
States and from China to New York.
Mark Moon Shows
Champions Al Fair
The Hickman County 4-H and
FHA Steer Show was held at the
Farm Bureau fair buildhig in con-
nection with the Hickman County
Fair.
Grand and reserve champion was
won by two Angus calves owned
and shown by Mark Moon, Route 3,
, Fulton. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chart* Moon. These steers
will compete later this year in the
district show at Murray.
WAITRESS TRAINING'
A waitress training program, di-
rected by Tilghman Vocational
school, will he held Aug. 28 - 30 at
the Holiday Inn in Fulton. Sessions
will be from 1:30 to 4:30 each af-
ternoon and all interested are urged
to attend. A similar program in
June resulted in more than 20 job
placements for enrollees
JOHNSON WEDDING—
(Continued from Page Three)
collar and bow of the Slime color.
Her flowered pillbox hat wi th
tiny seed pearl trim matched
the ensemble. Her accessories
were white.
Mrs. Earl Johnson of Lowes,-
paternal grandmother of the
bride, was attired in a two-piece
shrimp nylon ribbed costume
with bone colored accessories.
Mrs. Helen Ritzert of Evans-
ville, maternal grandmother of
the groom, selected an ecru
sheath lace dress with matching
lace coat and matching acces-
sories.
Mrs. James Lambert of Evans-
ville, paternal grandmother of
the groom wore a blue sheath
drtiss with white accessories.
Mrs. Meg Mabry of Evans-
ville, paternal great-grandmoth-
er of the groom, also wore a
blue sheath dress with matching
accessories.
All grandmothers wore white
carnation corsages with rainbow
colored net and ribbon with tiny
butterflies made from net that
glittered.
The reception, held in Fellow-
ship Hall of the church, was in
charge of Mrs. Ray Brust, aunt
of the bride. Mrs. Irvin Hunt MU
in charge of the guest register.
Mrs. Curtis Vaughn served the
:ate and Mrs. James Davis as.
iisted. Mrs. Louis Myra presid
ed at the punch bowl and was as-
sisted by Mrs. Charles Whitaker.
For her wedding trip to Flor-
ida, the bride chose a two-piece
gold silk suit with matching rib-
bon. in her hair and wore bone
colored accessories. The white
orchid from her bridal bouquet
was her corsage.
Upon their return they will re-
side in Louisville for the next
year where Mrs. Lambert will
be a student at University of
Kentucky Extension and Mr.
Lambert will be a student at the
Kentucky S c h (so I of Mortuary
Science. They will reside at the
Arch Heady Okalona Funeral
Home on Preston Road in Louis-
vine where he will be employed.
Attending the wedding from Ful-
ton were: Mrs. C. W. Whitnel, Mrs.
Patti Forrest, David Forrest, Mrs.
Eunice Kelley, Mrs. Ruth Terry,
Miss Carmen Gardner, Lewis Me-.
Clenahan and Mrs. Jean Sensing
and chiklren.
Kenneth Crews Named
To Paha Bank's Board
FULTON, IC;. — L. M. Mc-
Bride, president Of City National I
Bank, has announced that KC*
neth Crews has been elected a
member of the board of direc-
tors of City National Bank to
fill the vacancy created by the
death of N. G. Cook.
A native of %ion County,
Tenn., Mr. Crews was employed
by City National in April of ISC
as manager of the personal loan
department and was elected a
vice president of the bank in
January, 1961
Festival Tim* Coming
Be Ono Of The Bunch
STOKES WEDDING—
(Continued from Pins/Three)
gin, 1.11,; Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Wk.
Damson, Greg Mid Janet, Fulton;
Mrs. Fred Henna and Cindy, Ful-
ton; Mrs. J. C. Holman, Warren,
Michigan; Mr. and Mrs. Barry
Bolin, Lexington; Mr. and Mrs.
David E. Bolin, Columbus, Ohio;
Me. and Mrs. Leo Fields and Susan,
Paducah; Mrs. Cecil E. Bolin, Miss
Carbie Lou Bolin, Fulton; Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Wolcott, Jackson, Mich-
igan; Mr. and Mrs. James H. Phil-
lips, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bock, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl M. Bolin. Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Cunningham, Clinton.
Festival Time Coming
Be One Of The Bunch
Complete Beef
Planned Protection
See us for - - -
Your Insurance Needs
Rice Agency
Fulton 172-1341
em
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Celebrating Zenith's 50 fiffil
of leadership through Quality. —
specially developed
dual-speaker console
bun 23 Color TV
• Fine-Furniture Styling
• Zenith AFC—Automatic Fine-tuning Control
• Super Gold Video Guard Tuner
• Full-Featured Console
HANDCRAFTED for
areater dependability!
Niiidcrafted Color TV
▪ Chains with no printed circuits,
no production shortcuts for fewer service
problems and unrivaled dependability
• Sunshine* Color Picture Tube
for greater picture brightness
• Advanced Zenith Color Demodulator Circuitry
for unsurpassed color picture
BEST YEAR YET
TO GET
THE BEST!
QIJAAITITIES LIMITED
ROPER TELEVISION
308 Main St. Dial 472-360
Bruce Halley Fatally Injured
After Motorbike Runs Into Truck
A 21-year old South Fulton youth,
Bruce Carmack Halley, was fatally
injured last Friday afternoon on
West State Line at the Pearl street
Intersection when a motorbike he
was riding struck the rear of a
truck.
Halley was rushed to the Fulton
Hospital in a Hornbeak ambulance,
where he died less than an hour
later from injuries suffered as a
result of being thrown from his
motorbike. He had reportedly pur-
chased the bike about three weeks
ago.
Born in Obion County, he was
married in January 1987 to the for-
mer Janice Idayhall. He was an
eingloyee of --..5iegier in Union
City at the time of his death.
Survivors include his wife, a step-
son, Mike Mills, age 3; hls parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Halley, Route
2, Fulton; a sister, Mrs. Roy Col-
lins, Paducah; lour brothers, Ed
Halley, South Fulton, Bobby Halley,
Court Drive. Fulton; Charles and
Danny Halley, South ulion; his
maternal grandmother, Mrs. S. C.
Counsell of Union City and a step-
grandmother, Mrs. Elizabeth Hal-
ley of Martin.
Services were conducted Saturday
at the Hornbeak Funeral Home
chapel, with Rev. John Bradley
and Rev. Gerald Stow officiating.
Interment was in Obion County
Memorial Gardens.
in tile hecat nfottraot
PA, GEORGE
WASHINGTON
INN KINGSHIOHWAT at WASHINGTON AVE.Right on U. S. Highway 67
Colonial Charm with Modern Coriforts
Moderate Rates fipm$5.511up. Winner of
Mobll Guide"UNUSIMY G000 VALUE" Award.
vinglims SPECIAL FAMILY RATES lowommill
ilkodltionod Ikons with TV. Flee Food
in Pamen Hitehina Pat fiestpurent.
Hone of the Pridesteng Pahletss,
.0. hauls roeiben Conant/Is,
rocks,. Inalambell Harks
ono awn Mbar attractions such as
the Gateway Arch, St, Louis Zoo
end heed Punic.
FREE PARKING
ups I • t
ST. LOUIS, MO. oftwoma .6
rsiltE OH PHONE s.-asswevor
Full fliSEr,VATIVIS Tel. FOIssit I 8300
COLLEGE
STUDENTS...
BLUE CROSS'and BLUE SHIELD*
LOW-COST HEALTH CARE PROTECTION
DESIGNED.. :ESPECIALLY FOR YOU
So that you may pursue your college education without fear of
serious financial loss due to sickness or accident,
BENEFITS IN BRIEF
I. BLUE CROSS (70 DAY) COMPREHENSIVE PLAN —
for hospital core with $25 daily room allowance.
Other COVERED hospital services PAID IN FULL.
AND
2. BLUE SHIELD (.$405) SURGICAL-MEDICAL PLAN —
for physicians cone
PLUS — X-RAY and ANESTHESIA allowances
AND IN-HOSPITAL MEDICAL tallow s
(*ries issuing hers bentellegins 'thinks essi /Wisp InErniery Cu. —NOT COMM
SPECIAL FEATURES
• Year 'round COMPREHENSIVE protection — single or family
• Semi-Annual billing at your home
• Special rate available ONLY to full-time UNDERGRADUATES
• NO enrollment fee or medical examination required
• Protection may be continamd after graduation
WHO IS ELIGISLE? AN IA-time umislorgreehrohe students attending on accredited
university, college or businett ithnot 1Normelfy stuikiets over art 19 ore no*
ciivead by their parents Slue Cross end Wise Shield Family Mon?
ENROLL NOW . . . IN TINS BROAD REAM CARE PROGRAM
AT SPECIAL MONT RATES
Compete and mail coupon below,
Please send rett, without Obhgatiellt.• 00401010* iimigoltritiqt"'*" ihi
Kentucky Slue Cross ond sh. shwa College Student Program.
Hines 
Address 
S.... Zip Cede 
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WITHOUT THE LAW
In Rom. 3:2122 we find a muse,
striking statement: I
"But 110%*" the righteousness of r
God without the law is manifested.
........-...- being witnessed by the law and the
". prophets:
r
' , .",Ebyyenjeilth.e ri Oast) tis iiisa1t.e.ss111. cairn (al:::
upon all them that beliese...."
The "righteousness of Cod.' Ix-
stowed upon beliesers. apart from
the law? Do y011 behest. that? This
is difficult tor many people. espe-
cially relig'  people. to accept, yet
here it is in the writ on %Vont of
God: "Now the righteousness of
Gott without the Intl' has Iwo' mani-
fested." AIM the passage goes on to
my that the law and the prophets
Ttear witness that this is righteous.
ineas indeed, for it is the righteous-
:stem of Christ (reels conferred iimm
'ilte hclievel.
Rut how shall we interpret the
*fords "hut now.- in this passage?
When was this "Ixmowed righteous-
.
nem" firm manifested Or it-scabs'?
.St Calsary? Ni.. there it was pin -
:chasesi for its. hut 1101 \ el pit,
, tti,fled. Under our lainfs "great
1 The W. S. C. S. of the South Ful-. 40n United Methedist Church met
t. In the home of Mrs. Mary Jane Vin-
▪ cent on August 12.
During the business session the
group voted to make another dona-
tion to the building fund. Also, a
special membership pen was pre-
sented to the president, Virginia
Jones. The society is now taking
orders for Christmas cards.
Mrs. Lilly Tarver was prcgram
chairman and was assisted by Mrs.
Maloy Jetton.
During the social hour, refresh-
ments were served to fourteen
members and two vis.kors.
The September merting will be
: held in the home of Mer. Larry
: Kelley, with Mrs. Maloy Jetton ser-
.
i ving as program leader.
I 
i HOSPITAL NEWS
t
i The following were patients in1 the Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
August 21:
—
I FULTON 
HOSPITAL
Mr. and Mrs. John Earle, Mrs.
Ann Gore, Mrs. Veloria Stallins,
Mrs. J. N. Wooten, Mrs. Maud Hul-
: bert, Mrs. Odell Wells, Mrs. Lula
Thurman, Mrs. Corclelia Fields,
Mrs. Ernestine Henry, Mrs. Mary
Lt IC. McMillan, Fulton; Mrs. Margie
)*vin, Jimmie Dedman, Mrs. Lydia
Henderson, South Fulton; Mrs.
Patsy Jetton, Mrs. Lorell Collier,
Route 1, Fulton; Mrs. J. W. Ward,
Mrs. Paralee Ward. William Roz-
zell, Route 4, Fulton,. Mrs. Zora
Parks, Route 5, Fulton; Mrs. Govie
Wright, Mrs. Ruby Chandler, Clin-
ton; Mrs. Carmel] Ingram, Route
1, Clinton; Mrs. Lorene Thomas,
Water Valley; James Jackson,
Route 1, Water Valley; Kirby Hood.
Union City; -Mrs. Carolyn Under-
wend, Route 3, Union City; John
Napier, Route 4, Union City; Ches-
ter Shelton, Wingo; Mrs. Mettle
Sisson, Miss Docie Jones, Route 1,
Wingo; Prather Mangold, Route 1.
Hickman; Mrs. Gladys Neely,
Route 4, Hickman; Clayton Moss,
Sharon; Mrs. Sadie Shore, Rives;
Luther Morrison, Columbus;" Emil
Eckhardt, Chicago.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mary Cruce, Venieta Worley,
Henry Smith, Louella Wiggins, Mrs.
Imogene Brown, Brenda Vaughn,
Charles Bryer, Florence Swift, Ful-
ton; Cy Edwards, J. A. McKelvY,
Mildred McKinney, Suzette MeMor-
ries, Clifford Perry, Myra Hedges,
South Fulton; Ernest Murphy.
Frances Pearce, Elberta Owens.
Wingo; Danny Catty, Effie Wil-
liams, Water Valley; June Jackson,
Joe Armbruster, B. F. Burketle,
Clinton; Moselle Mansfield, Martin;
Aubrey Carney, Dresden; Mrs.
Plate Moths, Union City; May
Campbell, Cayce; Arnold Evans,
La Prairie, III.
Cotton's wear resistance is
higher than other fabrics.
unnmisaion- to His Omen :womb,
then% Ni,. 1101 011e record Of this
commission lolitiI1113 one wool abom
juatilicatanti Monti/It the finished
work of Christ at Caltary.
%Vas it at Pe111111.M. them that
Christ's righteousness was lost pm.
claimed for the remission of sins:.
No. 1101 1-sell at Pt111(110,1. There
tr110 'tied hearvis wear still 10111 111
'repent and he Impticed ... hit Mc
remission of silo- csets 2:310
It was not 111011 Paul that this
blessed Humor %oil fonts. It was
Paul. and 110 0111. until Patti. who
declarist: -flu/ mos the rightism',
mu of God will  liar tiny is
manifesitsl."
This was appropriate. 11111(1.. Paul
was I lie chief of sinners. sass oil its
grace. and through him God could
now stmil forth the glorious 111t1116101%.
that %111111.11% may lie sassed In grate.
throutch faith in the One who died
fit, their sins: "lit whom We 1110e
redemption. through His Mood.
IIIE l'Oitr:1%'ENEtin 01 SINS
CORDING TO THE MAYA ot
His (.11. %CF.- (F.1)11. I75.
Willie Cavender
Funeral services for Willie Cav-
ender were held in Old Bethel Pri-
mitive Baptist Church Sunday af-
ternoon, August 18, with Elder
Arlie Lorimer officiating Burial
was in the church cemetery. under
,the direction of Jackson Funeral
Home.
Mr. Covender, 69, died In the i
Fulton Hospital on Friday, August
16, following a long illness.
He was -a prominent farmer,
living on Ratite 2, Dukedom. Born
in Graves County, he was the son
et the late Jess and Julie Cox Cav-
ender. He was a member of the
Old Bethel Pl.irnitive Baptist
Church.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Mary Caveender, and several cous-
ins.
Miss Clara kohl:
Miss Clara Elizabeth Adkins died
Sunday, August 18, in Hinview Hos-
pital following an illness of one
week.
Funeral services were held on
Monday, August 19, in New Hope
Baptist Church with Rev. James
Best, pastor of the First Baptist
Church in Fulton, officiating. Burial
was in New Hope Cemetery, with
Hornbeaic Funeral Home in charge
of arrangements.
Miss Adkins was born in Weakiey
County, Tenn., the daughter of the
late James Edgar and Ellen Big-
gers Adkins. She had been, resi-
dent of Fulton for 43 years and was
formerly employed at the old cigar
factory and at OK-Parisian Laun-
dry. She was a member of the
First Baptist Church, the Ann Coff-
man Circle, the Three L's Sunday
School Class, and of the Order of
the Eastern Star. She resided at 100
Jefferson Street in Fulton.
Surviving are two brothers, El-
bert Adkins of Sharon and John
Adkins of Latham; three nephews
and one niece.
Charles M. Horashy
Charles Moss Hornsby, well-known
Hickman resident, died in the
Fulton Hospital Saturday night,
August 17.
Funeral services were held Mon-
day, August 19, in the First Meth-
odist Church at Hickman, with Rev.
King Dickerson officaiting. Burial
was in City Cemetery and Barrett
Funeral Home was In charge of ar-
rangements.
Mr. Moss, 84, was born in Ken-
tucky, the son of the late Jim and.
Jennie Webb Hornsby. Hie wife, the
former Georgia Phelps, preceded
him in death in 1963.
Surviving are three sons, Paul
Louis and Rupert Bombay, of
Hickman; one sister, Mrs. Grace
Poole of Paducah; two grand-
children and two great grandchil-
dren.
NEW CAGE COACH
Gerald Tabor has been named
baskelhall coach at South Fulton
high school.
Greenfield Monument Works
a •
IRO: • IR
Ulla MI 'Mr. •
"141 Ly,111/17nci
Li I I.
-
Sunday
I Samuel
2:1-10
Monday
1 Chronicles
16:23-36
It's Such a Big World
Some folks say that as we grow older
the world grows smaller. Is that because
of the wonders of modern communication
and transportation? Or is it because when
some folks grow older they become preoccu-
pied with their own little orbit of life?
Junior certainly enters life completely
preoccupied with himself. But once he be-
gins to walk and talk—gosh how his world
balloons!
That's why he needs the religious train-
ing our churches provide. His faith must
keep pace with his burgeoning world.
And as grown-ups, in worship and
Christian devotion, we need likewise the
spiritual gifts our churches offer.
For it really is a big world. Full of chal-
lenges, opportunities, and promising tomor-
rows. It always looks that way to a grow-
ing soul.
(*.rid. 1961 Ke....eirr 4dtvritAr.p M1,
Tuesday
Psalms
19:1-14
Wednesday
Psalms
24:1-10
Thursday
Matthew
1333-43
Friday
Matthew
16:21-28
Saturday
II Corinthians
5:11-21
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FARM* — Publishers
Coinemrsiel Ave. 4734440
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
PURE wiz COMPANY
At the shwa tar at your deer
Pultm, Ky. Phone 4724311
E. W. James & Sons Supermarkets
Mittman, Ky. Union City, Tenn.
South Fulten, Tette.
phone: 461-5414 — Dukedom. Tenn.
Piggly-Wiggly Super Market
South Fulton, Tenn.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
an CM Street
Felten Phene 4724412
Hickman, Ky. Phone 2116-26111
FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM
Fulton, Kentucky
4111 Lake Street 4724362
Hickman - Fulton R. E. C. C.
"Live Better Illectrioalle
Hickman, Ky.
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Inc.
Kentucky Ave., Fulton Phone 473.1471
Henry L Siegal Compasg, lac.
Pullen and Sew* Pullen
Compliniesie ei
Folios Wholesale ritalats
Cut Newer* Green Berle, ample*
479-1In
EVANS DEM COMPANY
'Mae Resell Illece
Lake Street Dial 4734.101
Park Terrace Restauresi
And Gift Shop
Antique, Seuveadre Ilmallent Peed
Private atlas ler MS
ring Molar Company, Inc.
Artliterked Ponglet and IlasibloW
BPI W. ash Um Phone Mall
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DAIRY °BEEN
South Fulton, Tenn.
FRIDAY
Aug. 23
logioviviat
A change of 
pace for the 
discriminating appetite
that 
appreciates and 
demands the finest 
flavor
and quality.
• 
Our choice of 
selected rounds of 
beef . • . roasted 
,
to the peak 
of perfection.
• 
Wafer-sliced • .. 
stacked on specially 
seasoned egg
buns.
• 
Your choice of 
dressing from our 
condiment bor.
612 BROADWAY
LOCATED NEXT DOOR TO
TRAVELERS INN MOTEL
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Ila. MS. W. H. HEATH, SR. AND SONS
REMEMBER!
At Dairy Queen
there is never
any compromise
with
Quality!
Daini
Queen
SATURDAY
Aug. 24
SOUTH FULTON,
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
°wears end Or
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••....................
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DAIRY QUEEN
South Fulton, Tenn.
FRIDAY
Aug. 23
400111111111/1111V
• A 
change of pace 
for the 
discriminating appetite
that 
appreciates ond 
demands the finest 
flavor
and quality.
• 
Our choice of 
selected rounds of 
beef ... roasted
to the peak 
of perfection.
• 
Wafer-sliced • . . 
stacked on 
specially seasoned 
egg
buns.
• 
Your choice of 
dressing from our 
condiment bar.
112 BROADWAY
LOCATED NEXT DOOR TO
TRAVELERS INN MOTEL
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Wad MS. W. R. HEATH, SR. AND SONS
REMEMBER!
At Dairy Queen
there is never
any compromise
with
Quality!
Uarq
Queen
SATURDAY
Aug. 24
SOUTH MIN,
4110.4" 4111. • 110.4". 490•••  .1110*******4.40-00 4110
Owners and
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ye
•
